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fa t us agree to differ, but resolve to love, and unite to 
serve. T. T. Lee



C.L.S. REPRINTS
Woodbrooke Tracts on Religion and Morals:

A series of 14 pamphlets dealing with present day ques
tions and problems. Treated in convincing and readable style. 
Helpful for students.

Outline of the Life of Jesus: NCCRE Lay Training
Text-books, First Series No. 1

Voluntary Service: NCCRE Lay Training Bulletin No. 5

H YM NS OF UNIVERSAL PRAISE
Szeclnvan edition now on sale. W ords only - paper covers.

SUN DA YSCH O O L ~S UPPLIES
The “ L ove”  series in the three-year cycle is'now ready. 

Senior, Junior, Primary Lesson sheets. Teaching Manuals: 
Picture Posters: Reward Cards; for each lesson.

The new issue of fully-coloured large pictures makes the 
“ Love”  series specially attractive.

N E W  PICTURES -  fully coloured.

price .50 

price .50 

price .20

4. A Life of Christ series  (15 pictures) size 2 6 X  16 $10.00

THE H ARVESTER  price 15 cents
This little book of six discussions is prepared for the use 

of Church workers, ministerial and lay, and may be used 
both in private devotions and in group discussions.

The booklet approaches the sacred task of the church 
from the standpoint of “ ingathering”  or “ Harvesting” , 
“ The Harvest is R ipe" ; ‘ Put ye in the sickle.”

1. The Shepherd Psalm. size 28 X  20
-, picture and words.
‘~2 Attend Church size 28 X  20

picture with slogan 
‘¿. Scrolls size 9 X  20
: New Life (Y ou th )

M ottoes  (Chnrch members)

C A N A D IA N  MISSION PRESS
C h en g tu  - W e s t  C hin a



More detailed information and suggestion for Home 
Week programs and activities are to be found in the 
Chinese Sunday School Manual and in the materials 
published by the Home Week Committee of the N.C.C. 
obtainable at the Canadian Mission Press, Chengtu.

H o m e  W e e k  M a t e r ia l s  (in Chinese) on sale at Canadian 
Press after Sept. 1, 1940 Price

1. Outline for Home week Program for 1940.25c.
2. Eight Hygiene Leaflets 50c. per htindred
3. Scroll by Dr. Cheng Ching I : lOe. '

“ Christ is the Head of this House”
4. Pictures: Devotional Life of the Family 70c.

The Boy Jesus 70c.
5. Side scrolls for pictures two Kinds-per pair 20c.
6. “ How To Make Me a Good Baby” by Mrs. Hausske 12c-
7. Elementary Catechism in Child Training 10c.
8. Book of Songs for Christian Homes 5 cents

Also a number of other books in stock which may be used 
for building up a library on the Christian Home.



Go Empress

AS USUAL
, And

Enjoy Canadian Pacific Service

Record - breaking trans - Pacific speed. Then 
the trip of trips, across Canada in air-condition
ed trains. See Banff, Lake Louise, Great Lakes, 
Niagara Falls, Montreal, Quebec. Convenient 
connecting train service to United States points. 
If Europe - bound connect direct with Canadian 
Pacific Trans-Atlantic liners. One management 
all the w ay!

i

TO PACIFIC COAST —
First week in October First week in December

First week in November

For further information apply to the Cheng- 
tu representative, the Rev. Walter Small

Canadian Pacific
W O R L D ' S  G R E A T E S T  T R A V E L  S Y S T E M



Good Snapshots
the easy way

with a

BROWNIE
E v e r y b o d y  likes to take pictures, and many 
seek the simplest way. With a Brownie 
even a child can get good pictures from the 
start. That’s why these Kodak-made cam
eras enjoy world-wide preference. That’s 
why they give a world of fun . . .  at low cost.

And remember any camera is a better 
camera loaded with . . .

VBRICHROME
 the film that
guards against . 
reasonable ex- . . 
posure errors. . .

EASTM AN KODAK COMPANY
185 Yuerj Miijg Yuen Road, Shanghai



1Christian Literature Society
Books For Study Classes 

(A ll translated by A. J. Gamier)
’General
1 0 0 5  S t o r i a  d i  C r is t o  (Story o f  Christ), b y  Giovanni 

Papini. trans. from the Italian by A. J. Gamier 
and Y . L. Chou .80
Many lives of Christ have been written in recent days, 

but never since Renan’ s Vie de Jesus”  has one enjoyed the 
popularity that Papini’ 3 work has enjoyed. Popular in 
many other languages, it has had sustained good sale3 in 
China ever -since first published.
15529 A S h o r t  H is t o r y  o f  C h r i s t i a n i t y , compiled by A. 

J. Garnier. trans. by H. P. Feng l.OG
This book gives a comprehensive account of the main 

stages through which the Christian Church has passed. 
There is no detailed list of dates and events, but, on the other 
hand, an endeavour has been made to trace the main move
ment back to their sources, as well as to show their effects.
For Middle Schools
9109 W h a t  is  G o d  L i k e ?  by Frank Theodore Woods, D .D ., 

trans. by A. J. Gamier and H . P. Feng. .20
Translations from lectures by Bishop Woods which have 

been recorded and broadcast all over the world. The purpose 
o f the book is to re-state, for the benefit of the ordinary 
twentieth century man, the fundamental beliefs of the Chris
tian Faith.
15543 T he M a s t e r  a n d  His M e n , by F . Townley Lord, 

D. D ., by trans. A. J. Garnier and H . P. Feng.
In this inspiring volume, the author shows the variety 

of expression which believers in J esus have given to the 
Christian Life.
For Advanced Classes
9126 T h e  F a i t h  T h a t  R e b e l s , by David S. Cairns, trans. 

by A. J. Garnier and H. P. F e n g . .40
This book discusses the problems and difficulties of Chris

tianity in an attempt to return to Christ’ s view of the world 
and of God. This scholarly work is a re-examination of the 
miracles of Jesus.

Notice: All listed prices are in Shanghai Currency.
Local selling price is to be fixed by the local agent.

Kunming Depot: 78 Pei Men Kai, Kunming, Yunnan. 
Agents: Canadian Mission Press, Chengtu.

Chungking Christian Book Room, 
Chungking.
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Editorial
In the June issue the financial difficulties of the Neios 

were brought to the notice of our readers, and an appeal was 
made for immediate help. In response to that appeal a 
number of gifts have been received for which the Publication 
Committee is most grateful, but the response has not been as 
general as had been hoped. One thing however ha* been 
made clear from the letters received, and that is there is a 
general wish for the Neivs to be continued. To do this with
out running into debt a drastic reduction has been necessary 
in the size of the magazine, so much so that the July-August 
number which is generally double the size of a normal issue 
•was this year reduced to half the size. This policy will have 
to be continued in the future, and should costs further in
crease more reduction may be necessary, unless other gifts 
are forthcoming to help to meet our difficulties.

But our problem is only a very unimportant example of 
the many difficulties facing missionary work today in a 
world at war, particularly here in China. Today in addition 
to the destruction of much church property and the disor
ganization of church life and work in wide areas caused by 
the Sino-Japanese conflict, grave financial problems are now 
facing missionary societies whose head-quarters are in 
countries over-run by Germany. German missionaries have 
long been labouring under great difficulties in the matter of 
finance, and now our Scandinavian friends have at least for 
a time beer) completely cut off from their home churches, 
and from all financial support from that quarter. English 
missions may or may not soon be faced with a similar 
situation depending on the degree of success attending Hitler’ s 
attempt to invade Great Britain. In any case a drastic re 
duction of income is almost inevitable for English mission 
boards with the increasingly heavy taxation, and the many 
calls on people’ s generosity in connection with the war effort 
and relief work. Many, both missionaries and their Chinese 
fellow-workers, are wondering how this is going to affect the 
work of the church. All hope that the difficulties will prove



a blessing in disguise, and help to hasten the self-support o f  
local churches, and spur the Chinese church to shoulder still 
further its responsibilities. The lessening of foreign finan
cial support should help to remove the suspicion that still re
mains in some non-Christian quarters that the Church is a 
foreign organisation, used at times by foreign government*’ 
for ulterior purposes. But while the withdrawal of foreign 
support will we hope have these good results, it is no use 
disguising the hardships that will be imposed on those sections 
of the Chinese church that are immediately affected. While 
some churches will be able to rise to the emergency, others 
will probably find it difficult to keep up existing work, 
especially institutions that involve a large financial outlay. 
Then there are the personal problems that are and will in 
creasingly face Chinese church workers and Scandinavian and 
other missionaries in similar circumstances with the cost of 
living rising rapidly, and salaries falling owing to the stoppage 
or reduction of grants from the Home Boards. How great 
a problem this will become and how many missionary societies 
be directly affected depends on factors we cannot forsee, such 
as the result of H itler’ s blitzkrieg on England, the length of 
the war, the extent of the involvement of the U .S .A . in  the 
conflict, and the measure in which American churches will 
feel able to help missions from other lands which are facing 
a financial crisis. W e understand that in the ease of some 
Scandinavian missions, certain churches and mission boards 
in America of Scandinavian extraction are already undertak
ing to support as far as possible the work of Norwegian and 
Danish missions. But the degree of support that such 
Churches and boards will be able to give, while maintain
ing at the same time their own work, must inevitably be 
somewhat limited, so that at best a period of real hardship 
mnsi be faced. Perhaps this will be all to the good. One 
Dutch writer speaking of the difficulties in Holland today 
following the German invasion has said: ‘ ‘ Has not our 
official Christianity been an all too safe kind of Christianity? 
Is it not time that we learn to suffer as so many peoples have 
learned to suffer in these last years? Is not our soil being 
ploughed that a better seed may grow out of i t ? ”  Following 
a similar line of thought Dr J.H . Oldham in a recent Chris
tian News-Letter haB drawn our attention to a chapter in 
William James’ Talks to Teachers”  in whieh he describes 
‘■‘ a week he spent at a large educational and religious gather
ing,— the order and calm, the amiability and kindness, the 
absence of every villiany and crime, the almost complete 
triumph of the ideal. All that reform er for generations had 
toiled to bring about seemed for tbe moment to have been 
achieved. And yet with it all something vital and essential 
appeared to be lacking. It was with a sense of immense re
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lief that he went back to the outex world to find there what 
alone can satisfy the soul of man— the element of precipitous
ness, of strength and strenuousness, intensity and danger.”  
In occupied China the war has brought the church face to 
fac* in all too terrible reality with the element of “ precip
itousness...strenuousivess, intensity, and danger” . But for 
us in free China the new financial problems of mission boards 
coupled with the difficulties already caused by the way may 
help to bring home the lessons our friends in the war zone 
have learnt through bitter Buffering.

T h e  I n c a r n a t io n

The doctrine of the Incarnation, rightly understood, 
teaches that the Son of God entered human life, not as a man 
to saye some amongst His fellow men from eternal death, but 
that He became Man, the Representative and perfect expression 
of all humanity. As such He hallowed and consecrated human 
life in all its manifestations, social, industrial and international. 
He became Man, as Athanasius reminds us, in order that 
humanity might become divine. A t the heart of the Incarnation 
is the sacramental principle that material life, that which is 
outward and visible, is meant to be the vehicle of inward and 
spiritual reality. However much material things have been 
distorted and misused by man, however much sin and selfishness 
have marred their harmony, they *.re still capaces Die; able to 
be employed for divine and spiritual ends. The Kingdom of 
God, His rule in the secular world, may tarry; it may con
tinually be hindered by human wilfulness and blindness. But 
it cannot be permanently hindered. As we believe in God and 
in Jesus Christ, His W ord made flesh, we must believe in the 
final victory of His Kingdom.

The Bishop of Bristol-  The Gospelto This Generation p.S6

D i f f ic u l t ie s

There are some people who, when you propose something 
to them wbioh is not very easy, say: “ Think of the difficulties!” 
I  am reminded of a story about the great Lord Keivin. Some
thing went wrong with an experiment in his laboratory and the 
students burst into a laugh. He said: “ Gentlemen, don’ t smile. 
Remember that whenever you come across a difficulty you are on 
the eve o f a DISCOVERY” - What is true in the region of 
science is true in the regine of faith.

Rev. James Reid in The Gospelto This Generation p .185
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How Can We Make Our Homes More Christian

Suggested Outline for Home Week, October 27-November 
3,1940 by E. Lois Chappie
T h e  P u r p o s e  O f  H o m e  W e e k

Perhaps it would be well to remind ourselves of the real 
purpose of Home Week. It is to help Christian men and 
women to build homes which are in accordance with the 
principles and teaching of Christ. In such homes every 
department of life will be consecrated to Him, and by the 
power of His Presence the physical, mental and spiritual 
life will be changed and uplifted.

Although the main purpose of Home Week is not to 
hold a campaign to interest the non-Christian community, 
yet a large number of aon-Christians will usually attend. We 
■should welcome their coming and do all in our powrr to 
utilize the opportunity, but it is important that this aspect 
of Home Week should not make us lose sight of our main 
objective.
T h e  O u t c o m e  O f  H o m e  W e e k

Sometimes after a sucoessful and enthusiastic Home 
W eek, the subject is dropped and no follow up work is plan
ned. Thus much of the benefit is lost . Let us in our pre
parations and discussions aim at definite, constructive programs 
•and pvojscts, using Home W eek— not as an end in itself— but 
as an impetus to start these projects. Then the interest that 
has been awakened may be conserved and may issue in con
structive work.
D a t e s  O f  H o m e  W e e k :  O c t o b e r  2 7 -N o v e m b e r  3 .

W hilethere is real value i<n having definite dates for Home 
Week throughout the country, if the dates suggested are not 
suited to your local needs, choose your own Home Week, at 
the time most convenient for you and the time which will 
give you adequate time for preparation.
T h e m e  for 1940: H ow  C a n  W e M a k e  O d r  H o m e s  M o r e  
C h r i s t i a n ?

The idea that underlies this program  is: T h e  W h o l e  
L i f e  A n d  P e r s o n a l i t y  B e l o n g  T o <3rOD. T h e physicial, 
m ental and spiritual life are to be consecrated to H i m — Thes- 
salonians 5 :2 3 .
W o r k . O f  L o c a l  P p e p a r a t io n  C o m m it t e e

The success of Home Week largely depends on this 
Committee. It should start work a considerable time before 
the dates fixed for Home Week. If possible have on the 
Committee representatives from Schools, Hospitals, Children’ s 
Department, M en’ s and W om en’s Evangelistic Work etc., not 
forgetting voluntary lay workers.
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Before making plans, each member of the Committee”  
should have time to think over the Theme, to examine mat
erials and read some of the recommended books. At least they 
should read the outline as given in supplementary sheets on 
Home Week in Sunday School Quarterly published by 
Canadian Press.

When the Committee meets, decide which of the sug
gested programs you will use, select materials, add local con
tributions where you feel it good. Face local difficulties and 
work out practical adaptations and solutions, such as— What 
are prices of foods you recommend? Can they easily be 
obtained locally? Can exhibits and demonstrations be copied 
afterward in individual homes? Try out patterns of clothes 
or toyB you recommend. Play together beforehand games 
you intend to teach. Practice songs and hymns so every 
Committee member understands the working o f  the program. 
Depute special workers for each definite part of the program. 
Decorate with pictures of this and previous Home Week, 
Health Slogans and Posters, and Songs written in large 
characters.

T h e  D a i l y  P b o g k a m

Sunday, October 27— Introductory Day
Sunday School: Use special material in Quarterly of Canadian

Press
Sermon T ext: I Thessalonians 5 :2 3 .

Have an attractive poster prepared giving program of 
week, and put up at Church doors. In giving special an
nouncement, it may be better to aBk someone other than 
usual announceF to make this announcement. Emphasize 
and explain plans for Family Sunday the following week.

Monday, Oetober 28: Theme- The Healthy Body
Commence with short worship B e r v ic e , U B in g Roman® 

12:1-2,1  Corinthians 6 :19-20.
Group Talks on such subjects as,— Fresh Air and Sim- 

light; Cleanliness of House and PerBon, Food and Rest; 
Exercise and Regular Habits.

Either in same hall or in separate rooms have demon
stration prepared, e.g. Suitable foods that are cheap and ob
tainable; effect on plants of sunlight or absence of light; How 
candle is extinguished by lack of air; Hygienic clething and 
bedding Ac.

Choose two or three outdoor games that ean be played in 
a courtyard and teach them to groups, sueh as bean bags, 
rings to throw, pieces of wood etc.

Day's program might end with Hygiene Play given by 
students.

Do not forget to set a time when men can see dem on
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strations and'listen to short hygiene talks, before they see tb*
Piny.
Tuesday, October 29, Theme: The HeaUhy Infant
Short W orship Service: Mark 10:15-16 
Group Talks and demonstrations: Bathing Baby, Sleeping 

and Play Accom m odations (use models.), Feeding Baby 
(H ave charts and prepare food if possible), Vaccination, 
Suitable Clothing, Toys (with patterns.)
Have group discussion on How can we apply what we 

have learned in our own hom es?”
In this day ’s program aim at awakening desire to learn 

more and to get farther help and advice. Try if possible to 
launch a definite plan for Short Term Mother's Club to fellow 
Home W eek. Form groups and arrange times while enthu
siasm is keen.

In evening bave Father’ s Group discrrss; “ T h ®  F a t h e r ’ s 
R e s p o n s ib ility  F o r  H e a l t h  Of F a m i ly ” . Let the men 
see exhibits and demonstrations.

Invite School Students to see these and have discussion 
groups on “ Qualifications for Founding a Healthy Fam ily, 
or Modern Family Relationships’ .
Wednesday, October S0-Thent: The Healthy Mind 
Short Worship Serviee: Ephesian* 5 :1 7 , Philippians 1 :9 -10  
Group Talks: For Lower grade on “  Why I should learn to 
read” .

Aim at awakening fresh interest in existing literacy 
daises, or in starting new classes, if needed. Get names 
of those prepared to learn, have textbooks and volun
teer teachers ready beforehand, so program can function 
immediately after Home W eek.

For Higher grade— (Either mixed or separate groups for men 
and women) have talk on “ Reading in the H om e” . 
Have suggestions ready as to lending books ormagazines 
between families, how to run study circle, useful book 
for the circle, or interesting course of reading.
Get members of group to report books they have read of 
late, or what subjects interest them. Have discussion 
on “ How to Promote Reading in Christian H om es” , or 
‘ How Can I help raise standard of literacy in my Hom e 

and Community” .
Try to get some definite project or program worked out fo r  

coming three months. Perhaps 2 or 3 homes might subscribe 
to different magazines and exchange copies-

Thursday, October SI, Theme: Mental Development of 
the Child. Short W orship Service;, Luke 2 :40-52

Group Talks: Using plenty ef practical illustrations,
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talks on Obedience and Discipline, How Can I teach My 
•Child to Tell the Truth, or Place of Play in Child’s Life. 
Perhaps you could have groups of little children for Story 
leeson and Play Hour led by an experienced teacher while 
mothers watch.

Informal groups of not more than 12 people might make 
toys, while informal discussions on common Problems of 
Child Training are given.

The Higher Group might have talkB by competent leaders 
on Adolescence, Preparation for Marriage, Betrothals, &c.

In both groups aim at awakening interest so mothers 
will want to pool their experiences and will be glad to 
add Child training to program of Short Term M other’ s Club 
already inaugurated Tuesday.

A Father’ s Group could discuss, “ The Place of the 
Father in Training his Children” , or better still have a 
Parents meeting.

Friday, November 1, Theme: Health of the Spirit
Short Worship Service: John 1:12-13, John 2 :16 , I Peter 
2 :1 -3  Discussions might be on “ The Christian in the H om e'!, 
“ Devotional Life of the Christian” , or “ The Christian’ s 
Witness’ Try to give opportunity for discussion of difficul
ties of Christian in non-Christian home and how these may 
be faced.

If non-ChriBtians attend, have them in separate group, 
on Fatherhood of God and His seeking love.

Afternoon or Parents meeting might be on “ Teaching 
the Child to worship”  or on “ Family W orship” .

Saturday ̂ November $— Theme: Spiritual Life Expressed 
in Service

Short worship service: Luke 10:25-37, Mt. 10,7-8, Mark 
10:45

For Christian group discuss”  What spiritual contribution 
has the Christian for the Present D a y?”  (e.g. Faith 
in God, love to man, peace in midst of trouble, in place 
o f fear, strife, and despair) “ How can Christian Homes 
serve the Community” ? “ What is a Good Neighbor?”  

Observing Festivals in the Home so they shall be a Christian 
witness to non-Christian neighbors'” .

The leader should aim at getting some one actual project 
started, however small. Gather plans for future that have 
been made on previous days and see which are for enrichment 
of own lives and which for serviee of others. Explore pos
sibilities o f di€Eer«nt types of service in these difficult times,—; 
forchiidren, illiterate, the poor, mothers, for non-Christians.

Visits to homes might be planned, with short evangelistic 
meetings, hygiene talks and singing, closing with special in
vitation to attend W orship on following day.
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In evening a play might be given on **A Christian Home 
serving others” .

Sunday, November 3-Theme: Parents and their Children; 
Sunday Sehool-Matimal in Quarterly published by Canadian 
Press; Sermon text: E/euteronomy 6 :l -1 4 o r  from Golossians
3. This is family Sunday. Arrange for families to sit to
gether. There might be Roll Call of families. Perhaps one 
whole family could take part in service. Have definite part 
for children, perhaps repeating Scripture or a song. Let 
some older children take up Offering.

Spend time on prayer and re-consecration o f individual 
and family life. Sum up new plans and programs made and 
ask G od’ fi blessing on them.

When Home Week is over, begin at once to carry out 
the plans and programs agreed upon. After 3 months have 
a day of special meetings to check up on work done, and to 
make plans for next quarter, so results may be earried thru 
the year. Have Preparation Committee made into a per
manent committee for the year, if advisable.

T H E  G R E E K  N EW  TESTAMENT
The most perfect vehicle of human speech thus far de

vised by man is the Greek. English comes next, but Greek 
outranks it. The chief treasure of the Greek language is the 
New Testament. Homer and Thucydides and Aeschylus 
and Plato all take rank below Paul and John and Luke. 
The cultural and spiritual worth of the Greek New Testament 
is beyond all computation. In the Renaissance the world 
woke up with the Greek Testament in its hands. It still 
stands before the open pages of this greatest of all books in 
wonder and rapture as the pages continue to reveal God in 
the face of Jesus Christ.

A . T. Robertson— The Minister and His Greek N. T.

A D a n g e h

The freedom-loving peoples are facing not one but tw o 
great perils. • The threat to t ie  values which they cherish is 
arousing them to every effort of which they are capable, But 
precisely in this necessary concentration of effort there lies 
an immense danger, It is that in the intensity of the struggle 
to repel the external menace their moral and spiritual en
ergies may become exhausted, so that they will lack the 
power for the creative tasks which will be not.iess exacting 
than the war itself. Can the military effort be matched by 
a corresponding effort in the spiritual sphere? On the answer 
^o that question everything depends.

J. H . Oldkam - Christian News-Letter June 19th 19!fi
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Pioneers - Miss Gertrude Wells.

It is seldom given to one missionary in China, to see 
within his or her own term of service, the baptism of the 
first converts in a hitherto uneyangelized region, and the con
secration of the first Chinese Bishop of the growing Church 
in that region. Such was the experience of MisB Gertrude 
Wells, who came to Szechwan in 1891 in a party of young 
recruits led by the Rev. J. H. Horsburgh. She describes 
herself as being at that time a raw, inexperienced girl of 231 
She had intimated to the Home Committees that she might 
not be able to do anything very important but at any rate 
thought she could help others. The Committee had decided 
that people who can only help others are of great value in the 
mission field, and Miss Wells had been accepted.

The district oE Western Szechwan, now known as the 
C .M .S. district in Szechwan, or the Western Szechwan 
Diocese of the Sheng Kung Hui, was at that time virgin soil. 
Miss Wells and another recruit, Miss Alice Entwistle, having 
spent some time with C .I.M . friends in Eastern Szechwan, 
from whom they received the greatest kindness, took up the 
task of preaching the Gospel in places where foreigners had 
never been seen before. Being unable to get a house they 
lived in Chinese inns for months and months. Followed 
about by enormous crowds every time they went out, enter
taining a constant stream of curious visitors and answering 
innumerable questions when at home, these two young girls 
who thought they could only help others unfurled the banner 
of the Cross under conditions which only those who know the 
China of forty years ago can appreciate. Thus with courage 
and endurance they persisted until the first few believers 
were brave enough to join them. Many were the difficulties 
that had to be overcome before a house could be obtained. 
Over and over again, just as they thought the matter was 
settled, the inevitable ‘ ‘ uncle”  of the landlord would turn up 
to prevent his property being occupied by the foreign devils. 
At last, however, an owner was found who for a good price 
was prepared to risk the anger of the gods and-the revenge 
of his ancestors, and a house was secured. Miss Wells has 
often described her feelings on entering that house. Oh, the 
relief of having a home of one’ s own once morel

Miss Wells was present at the baptism of the first two 
converts of the mission in 189S, butbsr friend Alice Entwistle 
had been struck down with smallpox a few months before 
and did not live to see this event to which she had so looked 
forward. By this time premises had been secured in several 
cities, and Miss Wells gradually took up her permanent work 
at Mienyang.
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It was not very long before she realized that little pro- 
Eress could be made with the evangelization of China untit 
something very definite was done for the women, and so the 
chief contribution of her life, the W omen's School at Mien- 
yaug, was begun. The object of the School was to give a 
good practical education to women of all classes who had had 
none. Non-Christian as well as Christian women were 
admitted, and many who have since become ardent workers 
in the Church were first led to Christ in that School, Some 
who showed special aptitude for the work were given evange
listic training and became Biblewomen in the Church. It 
would be difficult to over-estimate the influence of Mi3s Wells 
in the lives of these women— how they came to her with all 
their problems and consulted her in all the important crises 
in their lives. And it was not only the women who turned 
to her thus. Most of the men workers— Chinese colleagues 
and fellow missionaries, have at some tima or other been 
eheered up by pouring their troubles and difficulties into her 
sympathetic ears. Young recruits knew her for their friend 
and felt at home with her at once. Always ready for new 
ideas and never too prejudiced to try new methods, she_has 
been an inspiration to all.

Mies W ells’ s career in China was anything but a smooth 
one. In 1895 she went through a difficult time during the 
anti-foreign riots. 1900 saw her forced to leave the interior 
because of the Boxer Rising. When this had died down and 
missionaries returned, they found much greater opportunities 
for preaching the Gospel, and were able to open many more 
stations. In 1911 the Revolution swept through the land, 
and the setting up of the Republican Government, though 
it was attended by a great deal of anarchy and political unrest, 
brought much progress. Changed conditions again offered 
greater facilities for missionary work but side by side with 
this development a new problem gradually made itself felt 
as Sun Yat Sen's ‘ Three Principles of the People’ ', became 
the people’ s Bible, and certain extracts from it were worked 
np into material for anti-foreign Propaganda. So the 
clouds thickened again, and burst in another anti-foreign 
movement in 1927, when missionaries were once more obliged 
to evacuate, They were suspected of being the forerunners 
of foreign invaders. The presence in Chinese waters of 
British and other foreign gunboats seemed to confirm this 
view. Down with Imperialism”  and “ Down with Chris
tianity”  became the slogans of the day.

After missionaries had evacuated, most of the mission 
property in Mienyang, including the house where Miss Wells 
had been living, waB occupied by house-hunting military 
officials who found the spacious mission compounds admirably 
suited to their needs. On the return of the missionaries in
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li)28, Miss Wells was found to be the only person who could 
■do anything with these officials about the return of the pro
perty. A t the first opportunity she proceeded to Mien- 
yang, not knowing whether she would be permitted to enter 
the house where she had lived and toiled for so many years. 
The uninvited guests had resolved to hold on to the property 
at all costs, but when they faced the cheerful good humour 
and dauntless courage of this dainty little lady whose hair 
had grown grey in the service of their country, they had not 
the face to tell her she must stay at an inn. One room there
fore was speedily cleared and Miss Wells took up her re
sidence in it. Later she was joined by Miss Cooper and the 
two carried on a daily struggle for possession of the rest of 
the house. Every other room was occupied by a whole 
Chinese fam ily; but eventually after some months the last of 
the unwelcome tenants took their departure, and Mise 
Wells was able to resume her work of the education and 
training of Chinese women.

Thus up to a few years ago, all the full time Chinese 
women-workers in our Church had been trained by Miss 
Wells. She knew them all so well their family affairs, their 
children and their children’ s children, that when she went 
home to retire they felt they were losing a mother ‘^When 
Miss Wells came to my country I was not yet born”  said one 
of our Clergy at her farewell service. The last few years of 
her time in China were disturbed by the menace of the lied 
Invasions, and a few weeks after her departure came the 
necessity once more for missionaries in some of our districts 
to evacuate. We felt glad that she had been spared this 
fresh anxiety. When however, the menace was removed, 
th« Chinese Church sent a special message to England, asking 
her to come back and spend the rest of her days with them - 
eurely the greatest compliment that could have been paid 
her; but unsettled conditions have so far prevented her from 
accepting their invitation.

Miss W «lls, though she has retired from China, has by 
no means retired from active service. It is still-an inspiration 
to meet her, and just as young recruits meeting her for the 
first time knew that they had found a friend, so many young 
people in the homeland will now be «nthused by her and led 
to find their life work in the spread of G od ’ s Kingdom in 
other lands. .

E .L . S t e w a k t .
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Outlook and Opportunities in South Shensi.

South Shensi has appearently been one of the least known 
places in China proper. Reason for that is nor far to seek. 
Sheltered from the Sian plain in the north by the high Hsien- 
Ling mountains, from Szechuan in the south by the still 
higher Ta-Pa-Shan range, the four hundred miles long Han 
River valley remained undisturbed and unaware of modern 
progress. Until quite recently the easiest approach would 
be by boat up the Han River from Hankow, a trip that would 
take anything from six to twelve weeks! No wonder that 
South Shensi remained a closed country to the native, and 

the white spot on the m ap’ for the stranger.
In the last two years things have changed a good deal. 

Due largely to the new turn of things brought about by the 
Sino-Japanese war, this closed country has slowly become 
awake and aware of the surrounding world. Hanchung, 
biggest city in the Han valley, became the junction of several 
important highways, connecting roads from Kansu, Pacchi 
(terminus of the Lunghai Railroad) and Ankang, in south
east Shensi, with the great North-Western highway from 
Chengtu. And so, with Chengtu only three days— Sian a 
day and a half— away, life in the Han valley has suddenly 
received new proportions.

W ith exception of the Hanchung plain, the greater part 
o f South Shensi is mountaineous— a most intricate criss-cross 
o f hills, mountains and tiny valleys on both sides of the Han 
river. At Ankang, the next biggest city in the district, 
the mountains seem to stand back for a while, giving 
room for the city and surrounding vegetable fields, but soon 
they close in on the river again, and the Han pours through 
•a magnificent set of gorges into Hupeh province.

It is a beautiful country, and fertile, compared with the 
rest of Shensi. The main crops are rice and wheat, with corn 
and sweet potatoes supplementing the menu of the coolie 
class. Coal is found in abundance, but no effective mining 
has been dote so far. In the last year or bo gold-washing has 
become an important industry.

The South Shensi'man used to be very proud of his South 
Shensi, very conservative, and not easily disturbed by the 
outside world. I have heard leading men boasting the fact 
that in a lifetime they have never been a hundred li away 
from their home town! The new order of things will surely 
upset many a nicely balanced philosophy of life in South 
Shensi, and it remains still to be seen how the new era will 
work out.

Practically every place o f any importance has a con
siderable community of Mahammedans, usually able business 
people and many of them quite wealthy. They seem to
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preserve their distinct characteristics among the other Chinese. 
Jn Ankang there is an interesting mosque built entirely in 
Arabian style.

Missionary Work.
Missionary work was begun in S. Shensi by the China 

Inland Mission at the beginning of the present century. 
Hudson Taylor once made the trip from Hankow to Han- 
chung. Twenty years ago the field was divided— theC .I.M . 
retaining the western part with headquarters in Hanchung. 
In the east the field was occupied by the Lutheran Free 
Church of Norway, with headquarters in Ankang. In con
formity with their views, both these bodies have carried on 
exclusively evangelistic work— street chapel, tent preaching 
and church work. Results— as far as can be judged from 
church membership— have never been very great, especially 
jn the eastern field. But there are several things to be taken 
into consideration. Work in the countryside is made almost 
impossible except as house to house visits: the farmer pop
ulation is sprinkled all over the mountainous country, 
living on their plots and, except for markets, seldom gather 
together in groups. Having to work all the year round to 
make a living, the farmer certainly hasn’ t much time to 
cultivate religion. It seems inevitable that before a deep re
ligious response can be expected, something must be done to 
ease the strain of daily living.

The city population presents a different problem: in
difference. They seem to be so engrossed in business and 
moneymaking that any attempt on the part of a religionist 
to interrupt their train of thought is hardly noticed at all. 
Materialism like this, combined with a natural trend towards 
conservatism, forms an almost nn-penetratable shell.

One great difficulty for the church in S. Shensi is the 
lack of Chinese leadership. This is due largely to the fact 
that no attempts have been made to train native leaders. The 
law that one never gets something out of nothing seems to 
hold true here. Before any great forward stride can be taken, 
ways and means must be found to provide training for young 
leadership. Perhaps this is the most urgent call from the S. 
Shensi field at present.

South Shensi may never play any important role in the 
reorganisation of the future China. But this beautiful country 
between the two mountain ranges must face its own difficult 
problem, in a new and courageous way before New Life ca D  
pour through oid arteries. And let us hope and pray that 
the South Shenai church may know its opportunity and be 
ready and able to give its great contribution.

A . U h n j e m
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Subjects of Theses of Graduating- 
Students— W .C .U.U.

J u nk  1940.

College of Arts.-
A study of Income-tax in relation to Business Profits in 

Chengtu
A  general sketch of the Christian enterprise in Chengtu.
A study of the ancient characters in the Book of Han.
Children’ s Play and Education.
A  study of family superstitions and their relation to education.
The relation of comm«rcial moving pictures to education.
An investigation into the tutorial system as practised in 

Middle Schools in Chengtu.
A study of the Graded teaching '
An investigation into the life of teachers of primary schools.
The relation of the tea-shop life to education.
A  historical background to the Constitutional Reform by 

Wang Mong.
Econom ic Problems in the Southwest during war-time.
A study of family games and amusements.
Notes on Hsioh Wen.
A study of teaching materials for the use of schools during 

war-time.
A history of drama of the Ming Dynasty.
Interpretation of Wen Shih, by diagrams.
Collection of Ku Cheo in Hsioh Wen,
College of Science.
Incidence o f  Trichomonas Vaginalis Infections in Chengtu.
Research on the Natural Resource* o f Vegetable Tannin and 

the Distribution of Tannin in the Plants.
Computation of the Solar Total Eclipse of September 21st, 

1941, for different stations in the Province of Hupeh.
Calcium Availability in Szechwan Food Materials.
The Hydrolysis of Gallotannin in Gallnuts and the Application 

of Gallic Acid as an Intermediate in preparing other 
useful Compounds.

A Comparative Study of the Analysis of reducing Sugar in 
Molasses by different methods.

Studies on the Variation of the Chemical Composition of Riee.
The Effect of some Neutral Salts on Emulsion (lSJ-Glucosidase).
Study of Batrachuperus Pinchonii with special reference to 

the Skeletal System.
Total Solar Eclipse, September 21st, 1941. Computation of 

the Phenomenon seen at important cities of Kiangsi 
Province.
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Motion of a Particle in a central force field which varies as the 
Nth power of the distance, soluble by circular or elliptic 
function.

The Chemical Analysis of the Glaze of the Pottery found in 
Szechwan.

A Preliminary Study of the Food of Birds on the Chengtu 
Plain.

Dissection of Pheretmidae group of W orms at Mt. Qmei. 
Dissection of Nephila Spiders in Chengtu.
The Mounting o f  a se lf-T ecO T ding  Magnetograph of Declination 

a n d  its Measurements, tafc«n at Chengtu.

Cotttge o f  Medicine and Dentistry -

(a )  Medicine.
A "Clinical and Statistical Study of 172 Cases o f Re
lapsing Fever.
Clinical Study of Typhus Fever in Chengtu,
Menigoccic, Meningitis.
A Study of Infnm Mortality in Chengtu.
A Study of Cholera.
The Common Cold.
A Study of Trachoma and its Symptomatology. 
Fistulo-in-Ano.
A Study of conjunctivitis.
Modern Treatment and Etiology of Peptic Ulcer. 
Placenta Previa.
A Clinical Study of Catarrhal Jaundice.
The Clinical Use o f Sulphanilamide and its Related 
Compounds.
Chronic Dacryocystitis in Chengtu.
Theses for Special

(b )  Diploma in Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology. 
Iridocyclitis in Chengtu.
A Mathematical Study o f Human Orbits in West China. 
Chronic Maxillary SinuBitii Treated by Intranasal and 
Caldw«ll-Luc Operation. •

( c )  Dentistry.
A Study of the Temporo-Mandibular J oint 
Casting Technique 
Gingival Hemorrhage
Pre and Post-Operativ« Care for cases presenting with 
Acute Oral Conditions and desiring Tooth Removal.
Dry Sockets, their cause, prevention and treatment. 
Canses for failure to secure Perfect Oral Regional A n
aesthesia.
A Study of Chinese Dentifrices.
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Chungking Notes

It looks as if the summer of 1940 would be remembered 
as “ air raid summer” . Up to the time of writing, we have 
counted thirty-eight air raid warnings, many of which have 
materialized into distastrous raids.

Virginia Ann Vaught came to town on the 25th of July, 
and has already begun to live dangerously. Before she was 
two weeks old, she had taken refuge several times in the 
dugout under her mother’ s bed, and on one occasion, fell 
out of the chair» in which she was tied, on to the floor.

On the day 011 which this is written, Miss Clara Preston, 
o f the Canadian Mission in Honan, is expected, to take over 
Miss Harris’ s work in the Canadian Hospital. Mias Harris 
has a booking by plane to Hongkong on the 2nd of September 
and will sail on the Empress of Asia a few days later.

Mies Olive Hendrickson, who expected to go to the 
Swedish Hospital in Shansi, has been delayed in Chungking 
and has given invaluable help in the Canadian Hospital. 
Miss Dorothy Boyd has also joined the hospital staff.

Mr. A. C. Hoffman has come down from Luchow and 
ie in the hospital with typhoid fever. The doctor reports 
that he is doing as well as can be expected.

Miss Catherine MacLellan, of the Scotch Mission in 
Ichang, arrived in Chungking more than a month ago, and 
has been staying with the China Inland Mission on the 
Chungking Hills. As she is not able to go to Ichang, she 
will leave in a few days for Kweifu.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Olsen, of Kiangtsing, with Carol and 
Rosemary, have come to the Chungking Hills. Mr. Olsen 
went back to Suifu to a mission meeting, but Mrs. Olsen and 
the children are staying with the China Inland Mission. Mr. 
Ellison, from Eastern Szechwan, is also at the C. I. M . on 
the Hills-

Mr. Olin Stockwell is in the city, looking after mission 
affairs, while Mr. McCurdy has a holiday at Omei. Jim 
McCurdy was in-Chungking for the month of July, and has 
gone to Omei with his father. W e miss the McCurdys on 
the Hills, this summer, as well as the Owens and the Allens, 
all of whom have gone to Omei. Dr. Alleu left on the 2nd 
o f August to join his family at Omei, and Mr. MacHattie, 
who had the month of July on the Chungking Hills, went 
back to work at the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Baguley and Miss W u, of the 
Griffith Johns School, have moved into their new home, 
which is built on the siteof the Warburton Davidsons’ house, 
on the Friends’ Mission property at Beh Feng Pu. Miss 
Marjory Causer, of the girls’ school, is with the Gordon 
Jones’ , at Liang Feng Ya.
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Mias Pearl Police!:, of the Y .W .C .A . has returned from 
Changsheo, and is spending her holiday with Miss Dorothy 
Jones and Miss Wells in tbeir bungalow on the Hills.

Mr. George Fitch has gone to America for a few months 
and it is hoped will return to Chungking in the autumn.

Stephen Jones flew to Hongkong on the 3rd of August 
and will sail to Canada on the “ Russia”  on the 9th. He 
wag disappointed that he didn ’ t go out on the ‘ D C 3T’ but, to 
your correspondent, the “ DC2’ r looked very “ neat” , as 
Stephen would have said.

Ch u n g k in g  H il l s , A u g . 7,1940

TH E  N. T. CONCEPTION OF T H E  CHURCH
According to the N. T. the church.............is centered in

Christ. If we use the figure of a body, the head of the ehurcb 
is Christ. If we use the figure of a building, the corner-stone 
of the eburch is Christ. It we use the figure of a bride, the 
bridegroom of the cburcb is Christ. In the apostolic ideal 
Christ is the bond that binds Christians together in the fel
lowship that we call the Christian Church. At the very be
ginning the commanding idea in the formation of the Church 
was fellowship— fellowship under a leader. That is some
thing personal.............

For several generations past men have been enthralled by 
ideas and the splendour of them. Today instead of ideas 
and systems and definitions, instead of programs and or- 
ganipations, the centres of all great movement? are personal
ities............... This nsw outlook, this change in the spiritual at
mosphere, opens the way in our day for the N. T, idea of the 
church............Because the New Testament Church was cen
tred in the living presence of Christ it was not static but 
dynamic. It was governed by the Holy Spirit of Christ. . .

He who was the pulsating heart of the New Testament 
Church is the pulsating centre of the Church in our day. He 
is not one who is weighted down with utilitarian programs. 
He is not one who binds yokes upon men. He is one who 
bas loved and suffered and who still l-oves and suffers and 
yearns and woos— the great leader of infinite power who 
would transform tbe world not by force but by fellowship, 
not by formulas but by faith, not by logic but by love, not 
by programs but by personalities.
Prof. A . R. Wentz, Madras Conference Reprts-, Vol.7 pp.S8.SO
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Children Help to Build New China..

About five o ’ clock one evening I saw two seven year old  
boys walking along a street. Suddenly they dropped their 
parcels and stood at attention with precision that a colonel 
might envy. Tardily I became aware of what had brought 
from them sach an instant response. The students in the 
school they were passing were singing, the national anthem 
at the flag lowering ceremony:

“ Our aim shall be 
To found a free land,
W orld peace be our stand.
Comrades, lead on I Vanguards ye aref 
Hold fast your aim by sun and starl 
Be earnest and strong,
To right every wrong!
One heart, one soul I'
One m ind,.one goalt”

As the closing notes became lost in the sounds o f  the 
street the little boys went quietly on their way. In the de
velopment of a d«moeratic government Cbina is spending 
much effort to make »u«h children conscious that they are 
citizens.

The intense interest of the children in the present strug
gle is reflected in their songs and games and in their drawings 
and writing, which praise the defenders of the country and 
denounce those who are traitors. One of their nation-wide 
projects was to raise enough money for a plane for the Na
tional Air Force, to present to the Generalissimo on his fif
tieth birthday. For refugee relief they give of their own spend
ing money; they make things to sell, and produce benefit 
plays. The seriousness with which they assume their part in 
raising funds was shown by nine year old Wang W en-ping 
on a very hot day in June. When he told his mother that 
be was going out for the whole day to solicit money for war 
relief, she asked anxiously, ‘‘‘ D on ’ t you think this is too hot 
a day for you to be out so long? You know you aren’ t as 
strong as some of the other boys. Let me just give you some 
money that will count as what you have raised.,r He replied 
indignantly, “ Oh, no, Mother! That would be you helping 
our country and not me. If my body isn ’ t strong, 1 must 
make it so in order to be worthy of being a citizen of China. 
If you want to give me something, give roe a few cents with 
which 1 can buy my lunch so as not to waste time coming 
home for it .”  ,

His determination won his mother’s reluctant consent. 
That evening he returned ia high glee. In gifts of a few 
pennies each, which represented a large number of contri-
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bwtors, he had collected over a-dollar. "“ Ai ya! But thi* 
was a good d a y !”  sighed he, as he went to bed weary but 
aglow because he had done so me thing to “ save C hina.”

' The share that children have taken in mass education, 
teaching others as much as they have learned, is of value 
not only in spreading literacy but in fostering the habit of 
volunteer service for others. The great leader in the “ Little 
Teacher”  plan, Dr. W T. Tao, is now in Kweichow Pro
vince, developing there the system that was so suocessful in 
his former experimental center near Shanghai.

In Szechwan children teach in the streets and in tea- 
shops. A patron sauntering toward his favorite teashop for 
a leisurely cup of tea, was surprised one day to find the 
place filled with some thirty lively boys and girls. With 
vigor enough to split their throats they were singing:

“ Arise! Arise!
Take oar heart’ s blood to build the New Wall of 

Chinal
Workers, farmers, soldiers, students,
Unite to save our land! ”  *.

Then -one diminutive orator after another climbed onto 
a  table and delivered a patriotic speech. Each one spoke 
with confidence because he had been chosen in a preliminary 
tryout to represent his school. In one of Cliengtu’ s parks, 
on the annual Children’ s Festival Day, April 4, thousands 
o f children participated in a large scale dramatization of the 
children of the world being mobilised to do away with im 
perialism and build a new world.”  On the Children’s World 
Peace Day, May 18, Chinese children each year send a reply 
to the Annual Mesasage that is broadcast in China from the 
children of Wales.

But the service for China that they take most seriously 
is their daily pursuit of reading, ‘ "riting, and ”  rithmetic. At 
the outbreak of the war the Ministry of Education estimated 
that in Siechwan there were schools enough for on ly about 
one-fourth of the children of school age, and in neighboring 
provinces still fewer in proportion to the number of children 

Sine« then so many tens of thousands of children have 
fled hither from war areas that the educational authorities 
have felt like “ the old woman who lived in the shoe, who 
had so many children she didn ’t know what to d o .”  To 
naee tthis urgent need they have utilized vaeant rooms in 
houses, temples and guild halls. The walls are bare of the 
child life pictures that brighten primary schools in the West. 
The school assemblies are held out of doors and the ehildren 
must stand during the program. To bring at least a year 
or two of schooling to as many children as possible the go
vernment sponsors shortiterm schools, which have an abridg
ed curriculum of essentials.

♦Translation o f  a popular war song.
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It is a matter of deep regret that, when the government 
is unable to supply enough schools and teachers for the tre- 
mendoua number of children, decrease in mission funds and 
personnel during the past deaade has so greatly reduced the 
number of Church primary schools. The Church ’ s policy 
is to maintain only schools of good standard. But the 
number of well trained Christian teachers is so limited that 
it is difficult to keep the Christian quality of the school at a 
bigh level. There is one Christian Union Normal school at 
Chengtu, but it is inadequately supported by the participat
ing denominations.

Government authorities would liketo have the Church de
velop Christian character education for children of the govern
ment schools. They remind us that spiritual forces are more 
important in the rebuilding of China than are roads, factories, 
<or armies. But this opportunity for s'.udy and experimentation 
in a church-centered'program for these children, and parent 
education for their fathers and mothers cannot be met be
cause of lack of funds and leadership.

At present the greatest agency for the religious education 
« f  children is the Sunday School. Organized in churches 
and schools, or held in the courtyards of homes or in vacant 
lots, they reaeh many thousands. Wherever Sunday School 
and Junior Church programs have competent leadership, 
there are more pupils than can be accommodated. All the 
•denominations should enlist and train more volunteer Sunday 
School teachers, as well as increase the promotion and su
pervision of the work. The West China branch of the Na
tional Committee for Christian Religious Education is pro
moting interdenominational training institutes and stimulat
ing the production of more religious education material. 
Children’s literature, which before the outbreak of the war 
was sent from Shanghai, cannot now be obtained in anything 
like the amount needed, except with great difficulty and at 
beavy cost. Scarcity of paper and of printing presses has 
limited the reprinting of much material in the western 
provincps. Meanwhile the children insatiably hunger for 
“ something to rea d !”  The Canadian Mission Press at 
Chengtu is valiantly keeping up its issue of Sunday School 
lesson material. The Szechwan Christian Education As
sociation is now editing a Children’ s Magazine which the 
youngsters eagerly purchase for three cents per copy. The 
Church primary schools in and near Chengtu furnish the 
laboratory for the study of their needs and interests. A 
Christian interpretation of the life of which they are a part, 
ways oi cooperative living, songs, jokes, things to do or to 
make, all these have a place in the magazine. But the most 
important section is that in which are printed original pro
ductions by the children. W ho knows but what among the
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young authors who each month submit little stories, essays, 
or verses, there may be some who later will become writers 
-of Christian literature for China?

No account of West China’ s children would be complete 
without mention of the little ‘ W orphans”  who are b e in g  
cared for in wav orphanages in various places. In her at
tractive illustrated letter to the children of America who con
tribute to their support, Madame Chiang has described them 
thus: “ I wonder if you can imagine what 18,000 children 
look like. W ell, notin one bunch, as you would put it, but 
in smaller groups o f say, several hundreds at a tim-e, and of 
all sizes. Now, just shut your eyes and try to imagine them. 
They live and Bleep in those thatched houses on the hillside. 
Some of the houses are classrooms; Eotne are dormitorieB- 
And the big one is the dining-room. The rock gardens are 
being planted and kept by the children; so are the vegetable 
beds. While they aTe at school, or playing, their minds ire 
able to forget some of the horrible sights they have seen. T.ie 
shades of night stir their memories; they whimper and cry or 
sob for their fathers and mothers and for their hom«s 

that they will see no more. We are teaching them to be good and 
obedient children and we hope that when they grow up they 
will all be good citizens and be able to do something useful 
so that they can support themselves and at the same time help 
their country. More and more children keep coming in from 
where the war is. They can be saved from starvation only 
by kindness and help from generous people in all parte o f  the 
world. Fortunately kind people in China and America and 
other countries are sending money to help provide for them. 
If they did not, many of the children would die by the way
side or run wild in the fields. As it is, they are saved, and 
some happiness is brought into their little lives by the joys 
■of toys, by the fun they get from playing with one another 
and from their lessons.”

It ie imperative to provide this generation of children 
with Christian teaching that is education ally sound, -spiri
tually alive, and of the kind that will result in vital Christian 
diving.

As we catch the eager spirit with whieh they are trying 
to do their part in rebuilding their nation, we recall the words 
-of the Chinese sage,

“ If you plan for one year, plant grain;;
If you plan for ten years, plant trees;
I f you plan for a hundred years, plant m en.”

Mabel Rutii Nowlia 
Note: This like the article in the previous issue -(The 

Challenge of the Far Western Border) by D. S. Dye is printed 
%y permission from “ China Rediscovers Her W est”  published 
t>y the Missionary Education nor. 11, ..you 1940.



The Church in China’s Rural Reconstruction

For nearly twenty years ^rural reconstruction’ ’ has been 
the most important social movement in China. It was begun 
in sporadic efforts to tackle isolated problems such as illiteracy, 
backward practices in agriculture, or inability and lack of 
desire on the part of the masses to participate in local self
government. It gained coherence and unity as its leaders 
gradually realized that life is one organic whole and that no 
one set of problems can be successfully solved while others 
are ignored. Prominent among the early advocates of this 
correlated approach was Y . C. James Yen, under whose 
leadership a number of natural and social scientists started 
the famous Tinghsien Experim ent.”  Here, for the first 
time, rural life in all its phases was made the object of expert 
observation and systematic experimentation. Their devotion 
and success inspired other groups to undertake similar e x 
periments in many parts of the country. A general pattern 
o f rural reconstruction soon emerged in which literacy edu
cation, improvement of the people’ s means of livelihood, 
public health work, community organization, and the reform 
o f the local government were salient features. By 1932 the 
movement had inspired such faith in the Central Government 
that its Ministry of Interior ordered the establishment in 
«very province of an “ experiment hsien”  with the hope of 
•developing this basic governmental agency into a medium 
for rural reconstruction. By 1935 it had exerted sufficient 
influence upon the leading colleges and universities of the 
•country for most of them to incorporate rural”  courses 
into their curricula and to conduct rural service centers in 
the localities in which they were situated. The culmination 
o f this process of integration of rural reconstruction forces 
•cams in the spring of 1937 when all the leading groups in the 
field, including five universities in Nanking and in North 
China, formed the North China Council of Rural Reconstruc
tion that would be the organ through which the rural re
construction movement would make its concerted impact upon 
the national life as a whole.

At this very hour when the future seemed to hold the 
greatest promise for the iural reconstruction movement, the 
present war burst upon us. Tinghsien, only a few hours 
travel from the Marco Polo Bridge, was lost within a few 
months. Other strongholds of the movement, on the eastern 
•seaboard and in the north, followed in rapid succession; by 
the end of the first year of hostilities all except one or two 
places had fallen under Japanese control. Years o f scientific 
research and experimentation had to be abandoned; people 
long-accustomed to the benevolent-and enlightening influence
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of an indigenous movement had to be left to the tender 
mercies of Japanese military occupation. Of all the losses 
sustained by the Chinese people few are more tragic than this 
disruption of the rural reconstruction movement.

But its undaunted leaders have refused to give up. W ith 
forethought and perseverance and with careful and statesm
anlike planning they have channelled the inevitable dispersion 
of their forces from the occupied areas into effective con
centration of personnel in free China. Here in the vast 
hinterland provinces of the West and Southwest, destined to 
become the Piedmont of a regenerated China, they have 
started new demonstration centers, rendered aid to the various 
provinces in the training and organization of the masses and 
contributed their experience and wisdom to the most re
sponsible authorities in the highest state councils. Although 
the rural reconstruction movement has been forced out of its 
original home, it has met with a thousand unexpected op 
portunities in its new field of operations, and opened up new 
vistas compared with which even the most, ambitious of their 
former plans seem timid and conservative. To this process 
of expansion and accelerated growth a number of factors have- 
contributed.

First and foremost, the magnificent part played by the 
farmers of China in the present struggle for national existence 
has awakened the educated classes of the country to a new 
sense of the fundamental importance and unlimited possibilities 
of mass education. Though unlettersd and disorganized, 
the farmers of China have made this war of resistance possible. 
This has been an important eye-opener to the intelligensia of 
the land. If, when huddled together in all haste, they could 
thus withstand the onslaught of one of the great military 
powers of the modern world what would they not accomplish 
if they were adequately enlightened and effectively organized i
To make sure that this precious lesson, paid for dearly with 
millions of lives, will not be forgotten when the war is over 
the Government emphasizes constructive measures for na
tional upbuilding with as much vigor and determination as it 
does those for carrying out the war to a successful conclusion. 
It may sound incredible to the Western world that a country 
fighting for its very existence should at the same time attempt 
to initiate universal compulsory education, to inaugurate- 
universal suffrage, to overhaul the local government system, 
and to carry out other measures of permanent internal reform- 
Yet this is what is actually taking place in China today.. 
'Under the baptism of fire the new China is eoming of age in 
national consciousness and in public spirit. This progress is- 
at once the result of the rural reconstruction movement and 
also a new invigorating force for its continued development.

Secondly, war conditions have necessitated the decen
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tralization of the nation’ s productive activities and have’ 
enriched the economic content of the rural reconstructions 
program. Prior to the war, the economic aspects of rural re
construction were largely agrarian. Industry, true to its 
prototype in the West, had clung to a few large urban centers. 
But. during the war, an overwhelming number of factories in 
the occupied areas have been destroyed. To rehabilitate re
fugee workers from these areas, to produce substitutes for 
consumers’ goods formerly imported from abroad, and to in
crease the nation’s productive capacity for military and 
economic resistance to Japanese aggression a new type of 
light industry has been started in the rural districts all over 
free China. As one travels over the countryside one con
stantly hears the clatter of machinery and the humming o f 
workmen, sometimes coming from the most unexpected cor
ners. Soma of these new shops give employment to score® 
of workm en; in some, farmers and their families carry on 
new sidelines where they live. Some of the larger establish
ments represent investments of- private capital; a signifi
cant number are owned and managed cooperatively by the 
workers themselves. They engage in industries that range 
from oil refining and machine manufacturing to spinning, 
weaving, leather tanning, carpentry, and soap and candle 
making. From the viewpoint of rural reconstruction, the- 
significance of this new development does not lie exclusively 
in its contribution to China’ s economic strength, important 
as that is for a warring nation, but also in the fact that it 
gives a foretaste of the kind of economic order the movement 
has envisaged, an economic order that will not divorce indus
try from agriculture but will weave them both into an in
tegrated system of production; will not transplant the farmer 
into the cold impersonal conglomeration of a factory but will 
leave him on the soil and in his most eheriehed human re
lationships; will not make the workman a mere automation 
or cog in the wheel, but will give scope to his creative facul
ty ; will not divide human beings into hostile camps o f 
employers and employees, of producers and consumers, or of 
middlemen, and consumers, but will make them all partners 
in an economy of mutual aid and brotherhood, China's 
war-born industries have not yet wrought this miracle, but 
they have laid the foundation on which such an econom ic 
structure can be built by rural workers in post-war recon
struction.

Lastly, the leaders of rural reconstruction have been 
conspicuous because they are the only scholars willing to- 
mingle with and work for their less privilegedcousins in the 
rural areas. Most educated people prefer the better facilities- 
and the more remunerative-opportunities of tire city . Since 
the war, living, in the city has become highly dangerous be
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cause of the constant threat of indiscriminate attack from the 
air. The wholesale exodus of the educated classes from the 
cities has resulted in cultural penetration of the country such 
as ii  unknown in history. Leaving their city homes for the 
purely negative purpose of avoiding meaningless loss of life 
and property, these intellectual refugees have become unin
tentional participants in the movement of rural upbuilding. 
To educate their children they have started belter schools in 
the country, which farmers’ song and daughters also attend. 
To safeguard their health they have introduced to their ig
norant neighbors the basic ideas of personal and public 
hygiene. Other forms of cultural diffusion and improve
ment have followed. In an increasing number of places, the 
post office, the telephone, the daily newspaper, the regular 
paS68enger bus, things known there only b y  h ea rsa y  one or 
two years ago, are now within everybody’s reach. As yet, 
these things are superimposed upon the life of rural China, 
but they are there to stay. And it needs no prophet to pre
dict that their continued use will profoundly change the ideas, 
attitudes, customs, and techniques of the rural communities. 
To direct these changes into constructive channels toward 
the achievement of better life, individually, socially, and 
spiritually, for the rural millions of China, is a challenge to 
every social a g e n c y .

Thus the story of rural reconstruction in wartime China 
is the story of bane turned into blessing, partly bv the con 
vergence of unforeseen circumstances, but chiefly by the 
practice of human perseverance, statesmanship, and sacrifi
cial spirit.

To relate the experiences of these Christian groups is to 
reiterate the same story, although in certain details there are 
significant differences. Like their secular allies, before the 
war the great majority of Christian rural workers were located 
in the North and the East. Like them, they have evacuated 
their former fields of service and have followed the westward 
trek into Szechwan and other western provinces. In only a 
few places projects under missionary leadership have found it 
possible to continue o<i a much reduced scale, under the re
strictions and uncertainities of the ‘ new order.”  Such is 
the case with the rural service institute of the American 
Board Mission at Tunghsien (Tungchow ), near Peiping, 
directed by the Rev. J. A. Hunter. Professor Gerald F. 
Winfield, Dr. Lois W itham, and Miss Mary Katharine Rus
sell of Cheeloo University have been able to remain in 
Tsinan, although all teaching work of the University has 
moved to Chengtu (capital of Szechwan Province), and to  
carry on their experimental work in agricultural sanitation 
and in nutrition. Not all projects have been so fortunate. 
The group of devoted and enterprising rural missionaries of
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the United Church o f Canada, who had achieved remark
able results in promoting rural cooperatives in North H onanr 
all had to leave their field. Even Ameriean-sponso-red pro
jects have not all escaped complete disruption. The well 
known Fanchiachuang Experiment under the able leadership 
of Dr. Hugh Hubbard of the American Board Mission at 
Paoting, Hopei, has been forced to suspend all its activities. 
This is very tragic; for this project, though of very short 
history, is generally recognized as one of the most promising 
and instructive projects in tbe field of rural missions.

The most outstanding contribution of Christian forces 
to the rural reconstruction movement in China has been made 
through Christian institutions, especially through the Young 
Men’ s and Young Women’ s Christian Associations; through 
hospitals, theological seminaries, and universities. The 
country has long depended upon the University of Nanking 
for leadership in agriculture; Yenehing, in social adminis
tration; Cheeloo, in rural medicine; Ginling College, in 
women's training and organization. The rural experiments 
or service centers of each of these institutions excelled in one 
or more fields of service: in agricultural extension at Wu- 
kiang (N anking); in women’s organization at Tsinghochen, 
(Y enehing); in cooperatives at Lungshan (C heeloo); and in 
general community development and comprehensive church 
program at Shunhwachen (N anking Seminary). The 
YMCA center at Weiting, near Soochow; the YW CA center 
at Fushan, near Cheeloo; Toishan in Kwangtung and Sung- 
sbu near Nanking were other projects of substantial achieve
ment and historical significance. It pains one's heart to 
think that, without exception, they have all been rent asunder 
by this war.

But again, as one turns from this gloomy picture in the 
North and the East to the rediscovered West, one begins to 
catch rays of new hope against an ever-widening horizon. 
Except for Yenehing, all the institutions of Christian higher 
education mentioned above are now operating on the hos
pitable campus of the West China Union University in Cheng- 
tu, a university which before the coming of her sister insti
tutions from down river”  was already leading the province 
in public health, horticulture, and animal husbandry; and 
leading the whole country in dentistry. Now, reinforcing 
and supplementing one another in the same locality, these 
Christian'universities exert a major influence upon the move
ment of rural .reconstruction. The rural centers at Jen- 
show, conducted by the University of Nanking, by Ginling 
College, and by. the Y W C A , with the help of the Canadian 
Mission which has work in that area ,  are rapidly developing- 
into fine laboratories of research and experimentation for 
student? looking to rural service as a life profession.
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Rural work under more dirent auspices of the Church is 
•aleo manifesting new vigor and vitality. Five of the Cana
dian group from Honan are now in the ffei-t. Two of them, 
the Rev. J. C. Mathieson and the Rev. H . A. Boyd, will be 
engaged particularly in the Christian Cooperative Move
ment. The Rural Church Department of Nanking Seminary 
under the leadership of Dr. Frank W . Price, is working in 
close cooperation with West China Union Theological College 
in the effort to build up the rural churches in the province I 
and to train ministerial and lay leadership. Thus far th¿ 
chief emphasis has been on the training of lay leadership. 
All denominations working in the province have benefited 
from this service, a timely contribution to the church in West 
China which is numerically weak as compared with the Chris
tian work in the country as a whole, and which in the past 
has confined its work largely to the cities and market towns.

For a number of years the Canadian Mission Press in 
Chengtu has made a unique contribution by producing large 
quantities of tracts, both for evangelism and for Christian 
social service. Some of them, especially tho<e 011 health 
education prepared under the direction of Dr. Wallace Craw
ford, have even found their way downriver. This work has 
been kept up during the war. Recently a large number of 
selected tracts have been distributed through the Christian 
Spiritual Mobilization Movement Campaign and the Nation
al Christian Council staff in West China. In addition, the 
Rural Church Department of Nanking Seminary has recently 
produced a series of pamphlets ranging in subject matter from 
scientific agriculture to the management of a village church. 
These are helpful little manuals, for they are based on stu
dies and experiments conducted by qualified workers over a 
number of years. At present ‘ 'The Christian Farm er,”  the 
little fortnightly magazine prepared in simple language for 
the use of country people, is also published in Chengtu. 
Prior to the war the circulation of this paper was 37,000, a 
figure never reached before in this* country in the field of 
Christian literature and attained by only a very few periodi
cals of any description. Since practically all of this circu
lation was in North China, it can now read) but a negligible 
fraction of its former constitvency. Its present 7,000 sub
scribers are all new friends made during its first year of oper
ation from Chengtu.

Two recent projects are significant because they indicate 
the influence that a forward-looking Christian Church can 
«xert upon the national life of the China that is in the 
making. The first is that of the Church of Christ in China 
for the tribes people in the West and Southwest who 
are a potential asset to the nation and who present a serious 
problem o f internal administration. Although the problem
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has been flirted with through the centuries it has never before 
been tackled with real insight and statesmanship. Government 
agencies as well as private academic bodies did send teams 
of investigators, teachers, and organizers to the mountainous 
districts of the tribes to explore the possibilities of absorbing 
them into the main stream of Chinese national life. B-at 
real cultural assimilation and racial harmony cannot be at
tained by artificial manipulations of a purely political nature. 
They must issue from contacts and interactions based on 
genuine mutual respect and sustained by disinterested care 
for the well-being of the racial minorities. Here religious 
bodies have a distinctive contribution to make. Before his 
untimely death in December 1939 Dr. C. Y . Cheng, world- 
renowned General Secretary of the Church of Christ in China, 
cherished the vision of an indigenous Chinese missionary 
enterprise which would serve, enlighten, and evangelize these 
people. His vision so inspired some of the prominent. 
Christians in the Central Government that through their good 
offices a substantial grant was made to the Church for the 
development of this work. His passing is a serious blow to 
this infant project; but, happily, he has left it in entirely 
competent hands. Dean William B. Djang of Cheeloo Uni
versity is concurrently director of this work. Under his 
leadership a comprehensive program has been mapped out 
for a number of service centers to be started in typical tribes 
areas in the western provinces. A fine group of Christian 
young men and women have responded to .the call for service. 
Tsakalao has been chosen for the first center. It is a trading 
point near Lifun, Szechwan,fwhere the Szechwan Synod of 
the Church (W est China Mission of the United Church of 
Canada) has maintained home mission work for a number 
of years.

The Second is the effort of the National Christian Council 
to Christianize cooperatives. The numerical growth of co
operatives during recent years in China is an amazing story. 
In 1933 there were 5,335 cooperatives in the whole country, 
in  five years the movement has increased more than tenfold. 
In 1938 there were 55,862 societies in twenty provinces. 
Practically all of them, 97 .35% , were cooperative credit so
cieties. In frea Chin», since the war, the cooperative 
movement has grown even more rapidly, especially producers ’ 
cooperatives in the West and Northwest. The “ Chinese 
Industrial Cooperatives”  alone organized more than twelve 
hundred societies in just, over-ayear. Cooperatives are help
ing to break the deadly economic stranglehold of the present 
crisis. Given proper direction and guidance, they will usher 
in the new social and economic order.

But under secular sponsorship and governmental re
gimentation, cooperation is looked upon merely as a business
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technique. Its vast gpiritual significance and the spiritual 
requirements essential to its success tend to be minimized or 
lost sight of entirely- Consequently, while cooperatives are 
making remarkable strides in quantitative development they 
are lagging behind in spirit and quality. The Christian 
Church still does not adequately recognize either its own re
sponsibility for the spiritual revitalization of the cooperative 
movement, or the value of cooperatives as a channel for an 
enlarged evangelism. Any gap allowed to develop between 
the Christian and the cooperative movements would be a 
deplorable loss to both.

Realizing the challenge of this situation, the National 
Christian Council is making the Christianization of Cooper
atives a major task of its branch office in the West. In the 
winter of 1939 it organized a standing committtee, composed 
of fifteen church leaders and Christian laymen prominent in 
the field of cooperation, to make plans and provide supervi
sion. The general purpose is to serve as a clearing house for 
Cooperatives within the Christian Church and as a source of 
spiritual inspiration for the cooperative movement at large. 
To this end a threefold program has been adopted. The 
first phase is research and publicity, including a statistical 
survey of existing societies to discover the extent of Christian 
participation in them, and an intensive study of certain 
typical societies to discover the spiritual qualities essential to 
successful cooperative organization, and the means of in
culcating that spirit in the lives of cooperators as well as in 
the total work of the cooperative societies. The second phase 
is education in cooperative with special emphasis on deepen
ing in promotors and cooperators awareness of the spiritual 
basis of cooperation; and in rhuroh leaders, awareness of the 
fact that an adequate spiritual basis can be found only in the 
Christian ethos and that a truly Christian social and economic 
order can come about only through genuine cooperation. The 
third phase is to be a “ Cooperative Community Experim ent,* 
that is, a demonstration rural community, Christian in 
spirit, cooperative in praetice, and having the organized 
church as its chief center of inspiration and guidance. The 
West China Conference of the Methodist (E piscopal) Church 
will cooperate with the National Christian Council in this 
experiment. Pishan, a Methodist outstation, has been chosen 
as the location. It is the natural center of a rural community 
near Chungking. The Honan Mission of the United Church 
of Canada has allocated the Rev. J. C. Matbieson, one of 
its missionaries experienced in cooperatives, to the Council’ s 
office in Chengtu.

These, then, are some of the outstanding efforts Christians 
are making in China today for the service of the rural 
masses and for the upbuilding of the rural church. We



are seriously mistaken, however, i f  we regard them as tire- 
whole or as necessarily the most important contribution o f the 
Christian Church to rural reconstruction. For the most 
significant contribution it has made and is increasingly 
making is one for which the Church receives but little credit. 
The contribution is the able and devoted leaders whom the 
Church has given to rural enterprises that are under non
religious auspices. Y . C- James Yen is a Christian. The 
head of the Rural Institute of the National Council of Rural 
Reconstruction (successor to the North China Council of 
Rural Reconstruction, mentioned above) was trained in a 
Christian university; half ef the leading members of its 
faculty are Christians. The directors of the Central Co
operative Administration and of the Chinese Industrial Co- 
operativesare both convinced, if not professing, Christians. The 
vice-Director of the latter was formerly a professor in Yenching 
University and a secretary of the National Committee o f 
the YM CA. Professor J. E. Taylor, an advisor to the Chinese
Industrial Cooperatives, was formerly a secretary of the Na
tional Christian Council; likewise, Mr. Fuliang Chang who 
has done splendid work as director of the kiangsi rural service 
centers under the Ministry of Economic Affairs. The leaders 
of the New Life Movement, which is rapidly extending its 
services into the rural districts, are earnest Christians. The 
above are sufficient, indication of the Christian influence 
permeating the rural reconstruction movement. By sharing 
the responsilititv for the uplift of the rural masses, Christians 
are in a very real sense practicing the teaching of their Master, 
llYe are the salt of the earth.”

For the Chinese Church itself, this close collaboration 
between the Christian and rural reconstruction movements 
has a significance that is as yet only partially understood. In 
spite of its hundred years in China— several hundred years 
ef Catholic history is taken in consideration— Christianity 
has not been assimilated into Chinese life. The rural m ove
ment now recognizes the Church as an integral part o f  
itself, nay, as an indispensable factor in the realization of its 
purpose! It is the first indigenous movement to draw the 
Church from the margin toward the center of China’ s national 
life. From the bitter experience of foreign aggression the 
new China is learning that there can be no salvation for the 
Chinese nation except through the salvation of her masses, 
and that the salvation of her masses is fundamentally a 
spiritual problem. For help, she is looking to the Christian 
Church. God forbid that the Church should fail her in this 
hour of trial and need!

T. H .  S o n
Chengtu, Szechwan
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The Jesus Study Group at Behludin 
Summer 194-0.

A seminar for the study of Jesus was held at the “ White 
Deer Mountain”  (Behludin from the 15th of July to the 5th 
of August, 1940., Twenty-six people attended, ten of them 
men, the rest women. These people came from various parts 
of Szechwan province where they are on the stuff of -Mission 
schools. There were teachers from the Methodist girls niid- 
dle-school at Pispan; from the Union Normal School at Jen- 
show; from the Union Girls’ High School at. Suining; from 
a middle-school at Tzechung; the Canadian girls’ middle- 
ecbool atPenhsien. There were also several students from 
the University of Nanking, West China Union University, 
and Ginling College for Women.

The program was arranged to give three and a half hours 
discussion and study of Jesus. In the evening one hour and 
a half were devoted each day to studies of the Old Testament. 
The Seminar maintained the group spirit throughout, devo
tions, recre ation, musical instructions, all shared in by every
one. In the early afternoons several hours were free, for 
the memters to muse over the materials discussed and to do 
their own reading and studying.

The Seminar had many strong Christian leaders: Peter 
Shih, Dean o f the Union Theological College, Chengtu; Dr. 
Lutlter Sliao of tne National Christian Council; Daniel Lee, 
Ph. D ., the new district superintendent of the Methodist 
Mission in West China; Miss Grace Manly of the W om en’s 
Foreign Missionary Society; and Rev. and Mrs. F. Olin 
Stockwell of the Methodist Mission. Mrs. Stockwell in 
particular was responsible for the daily half hour of even
song. The student leaders of religious activities in the Uni
versity of Nanking and West China Union University were 
also attending this summer Ashram.

Good fellowship prevailed also at the three daily meals 
which the group took together. These were the times also 
for getting mutually better acquainted.

The evening siscussions on the Old Testament were led 
by Dr. Peter Shih and Dr. Luther Shao in turn, Dr. Shih 
giving the general introduction, and Dr. Shao talking about 
the practical application in religious education in middle- 
Bchools. The latter took also occasion to speak about the 
history of religious education in Szechwan schools, and the ex
periences of youth in the abundant life, touching on every field 
of human endeavor and emotion, and appreciation there* f.

One evening Dr. S. Lautenschlager of Clieeloo Uiiivfisity 
spoke on “ Student Evangelism” , another day Dr. Leslie 
Cheng, professor of Neurology at, National Central University, 
spoke on psychological questions as they present themselves
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to teachers. A lively discussion and many questions asked 
•showed the need for such topics.

On Sunday mornings discussion and study took one 
hour and a half before the church service. Several of the 
Seminar leaders preached on Sunday afternoons in the 
Chinese Service. On the last day. August-5th, a Communion 
■Service was held in the early morning, after which partici
pants in the Seminar diseussions were asked to give their 
impressions of this method in group thinking.

It appeared that every one had become more deeply in
terested as the days went by. Members of the Seminar became 
more convinced of the importance of religious work in mid- 
dle-schoois., especially also of an appreciation of Old Testa
ment study. Some uttered the opinion that this combination 
of a Jems study group, together with the study of the O >d 
Testament and the discussion of practical problems seemed 
ideal. Dr. Luther Shao had brought about 150 books on 
religious and secular problems which all the members of the 
group read eagerly. Daily free periods gave a chance to re
ligious leaders like Dr. Shih, Dr. Shao, and Dr. Lee to meet 
■with smaller groups among the Seminar members fora  dis
cussion of their particular problems in their own lives and 
work.

It should be noted that several of the Seminar members 
■were non-Christians. But they all stated that this objective 
study method had made them eager to know more about the 
mind and teachings o f Jesus. The regular attendance of 
■discussions as well as recreational periods by practically a ll  
the members was taken as an indication of their abiding in 
terest. Evening devotional services were led by the Sem inar 
members in turn. Recreation was led by Miss Grace Manly 
■who also tried to help members of the Seminar who are m id- 
■dle-school teachers devise instructive and healthy games and 
recreational occupation for their students.

The leader of the Behludin Seminar, Professor Djeo 
Yun-wen, of West China Union University, was told by many 
■of the members that they would wish to join another session 
another year which would last longer than three weeks to 
give more time for study and discussion.

Dryden L. Phelps.

Dare to look up to God and say: u Use me henceforth 
■wherever Thou wilt, I consent linto Thee, I am Thine. ] 
shrink from nothing that seemeth good to Thee. Lead me 
where Thou wilt; elothe me with what garments Thou will; 
Wouldest Thou that 1 should be in office, or ou t of office, 
phould live at home or in exile, should be rich or poor? I 
will defend Thee for all these things before m en” .

Epictetus— Diss. ii.IS-.Ifl ( Lightfoot's translation)
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Behludin

During tbe summer of 1940 two words will express Beh 
Lu Din,— namely rain and fog?  An era of straw sandals was 
ushered in with enthusiasm. However, irrespective of 
moisture, several groups were keen on sightseeing trips to 
other places of interest. One of the most popular of these 
was to a spot discovered a few years ago. It is a ravine back 
from the White Water River. Its particular attraction is 
the falls, with their delicate sprays of water showering over 
the boulders.

The historical Stunt night always interesting proved no 
exception this year. Talents seemingly dormant came alive 
in an amazing way on such occasions!

Each Friday evening throughout the stimmer was given 
over to entertainment of one type or another, Chinese and 
Westerners all contributing to the fun. The programs con
sisted of music, sacred and secular, drama, phonograph re
cord.?, etc., and the last one “ The Marionettes” , from the 
tale of One Eye, Two Eyes, Three Eyes” . Several people' 
aided in the management of the puppets, under the direction 
of William L. Phelps. Billy was greatly applauded for his 
cleverness by an appreciative audience. One Friday afternoon 
a tea was given after which mixed doubles of tennis were 
announced. The committee had invited the W orld’ s Famous 
Quartette for an exhibition game. They arrived early in the 
afternoon,— Baroness Simpitisky and Count Campblusky play
ing againrst Countess-Sherwoosky and Baron Robertsky! A 
very gruelling game ensued. Unfortunately the contest could 
not be completed as Countess Sherwoosky swooned in the 
second set, and “ all the K ing ’s horses, and all the K ing’ s 
men could not pull Sherwoosky together again !”

The religious part of our program was taken care of as 
the following items will show. Each Wednesday afternoon 
a prayer meeting was held, with especial intercession for China 
and Europe. The services were well attended, and all felt 
them very worthwhile. On Sundays there were both Chinese 
and English services, with appreciated inspirational messages. 
The children’ s choir made an outstanding contribution to 
these services, under the able direction of Mrs Stockwell and 
Miss Surd am. An “ Ashram”  was also held at Behludin for 
the first time, with a total attendance of twenty or more, in 
the hope of a deepening knowledge of His Word and W ill.

On the last Sunday evening Dr. Frank Price gave an 
intensely interesting and thrilling account of his recent trip 
through Knei chow and Yunan, accompanied by Dr. Marcus 
Ch'eng, whom Dr. Priee calls the “ prem ierof evangelists. ,7 
Space -will not suffice for details of their meetings with or
dained and lay preachers in that pioneer frontier, among the 
tribesmen. We hope later to have an article on bis experi
ences from his own pen.

M. A. A k g e t s i n g e r
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The Community War Relief Fund

There must be many recent arrivals in Szechwan wh& 
are looking for a convenient way in which to contribute to some 
of the urgent needs of China at this time. W e have been 
asked to print the following notice: —

‘The Community W ar Relief Fund’ exists as a channel 
through which the foreigners in West China can contribute 
to the needs of China in this time of long-continued war and 
suffering. During the last 2 years since its inception, the 
Fund has collected and disbursed over 20,000 dollars to 
various relief organizations. Contributions, monthly or 
quarterly, or donations, are all welcome, and can be ear
marked, if so desired, for the War Relief Committee of the 
N .C .C ., Student Relief, W ounded Soldiers in Transit, W ar 
Orphans, for any other cause which the donor wishes, or for 
the General Fund, which is allocated by the Committee to 
meet the greatest needs at the time. -

Promises and contributions will be gratefully received 
by Robert Simkin, Treasurer of the Fund, West China Union 
University, Chengtu.

Wedding.

West China and the Canadian School of Chengtn were 
much represented in the wedding that took place in the 
School of Missions chapelr Toronto, July, 16th, when W illiam 
(B ill) E . Jollifie, son of Dr.. & Mrs. R. O. Jollife, Chengtu, 
was united in marriage to Miss Jean Macfarlane. of Toronto. 
Rev. C. J. P. Jollifie, uncle of the groom -and formerly o£ 

Jenshow, Sze., officiated. Mr. Peter Quentin— ‘ Pete’  of the 
Canadian School Chengtu, was best man. At a reception 
in the Macfarlane home the bride’ s mother received the 
guests assisted by tbe groom ’ s sister, Mrs Douglas Findlay. 
After a short honeymoon in Quebee ‘ Bil^’ left for England 
in service with the Royal N avy.

W O R S H IP
W orship is not a by-pafch of Christian activity,, but in 

ideal at least,, it is a point at which the church focuses all her 
activities ; where she expresses herself most truly as the church 
of God ; where she can be seen, or should be seen, by others 
most truly for what she is. . . . . . . .  Christian worship is the
Christian community offering her life and work to God through 
Jesus Christ.

Rev. M. De Candde



University Book Club Accession List
From M a y  1 5 th . to  J u n k  15 th .

1940
Key to Classification 

Arts, Biography, Drama, Education, Essays, Fiction, Letters, Mystejy, 
Orient, Philosophy, Poeitical, Psychology,Religion,Science,Sociology 
Travel, Verse.

SB1

Sayers, D.L. The Zeal of thy House Drama
Steinbeck, J, The Grapes of Wrath F
Sheean, V . A  Day of Battle F
Van Loon, H. The Story of Mankind H
Halsey, M. With Malice Toward Sonre F
King, R. The Case of the Constant God M
Huxley, E. Murder at Government House M
Canning, V. Mr. Finchley Gones to Paris M
Alexander, G. Tanganyika Memories Auto-B
Blake, G. Late Harvest F
Buxton, D.F. I Was in Prison Non-F
■Gedye, G.E.R, Fallen Bastions SOC
Woold, L, Barbarians at the Gate M
Johnson, H. The Socialist sixth of the World rt
Bertram, J. Unconquered T
Walters, F. War is not Invitable POI
Pilgrim, D. So Great a Mao F
Fisher, V. Children o f God F
Flaubert, G. Madame Bovary Vol. 1 & 2. F

W Salammbo 2 rols. F
Sentimental Education 2 vols. F

*» The Temptation of ST. F
W The Candidate F

Douglas, L.G. Disputed Passage F
Lennox, W .G . Tha Health and Turnover of

Missionaries ‘ soc
Anderson, J.G. The dragon and the Foreign Devils. Orient
Fulop-Miller, R. The Power and Secret of the Jesuits R El
Hichens, R. Dr. Arm F
Bennett, R, Imperial Palace F
Ratner, J. Intelligence in the modern World PHI
Deeping, W . Kitty F
Keyte, J.C. A Daughter of Cathay F
Gandhi-Holems Sermon on the Sea Pol-Soc.
Douglas, O. Ttoe Setons F
Shaw, B. The Doctpr’ s Dilemma Drama
Penny, R. The Lucky Policeman M
Christie, A . The Seven Dials Mystery M
Winter, E. Red Virture Rei
Micklem, K. The Creed of a Christian M ‘
'Gilbert, A . Murder has no Tongue M
Jasienski, B. Man Changes his Skin Psy.
May, R. The Art of Counseling
Canfield, D, Seasoned Timber F
Macfarland,C.S. I W as in Prison F
Baxter, G.Ó. The Killers F
Graham, G. Swiss Sonata F
John, Evan. Grippled Splendour F
Rinehart, M.R. The Wall F
Cooper, L, National Provincial F
Saltmarsh, M. Indigo Death M
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Walling, R.A.J. The Corpse with the Blue Cravat M
Taylor, P.A. The Amulet of Gilt M
Richardson, H .H . The Young Cosima F
Young, F.B. Dr, Bradley Remembers F
Fulop-Miller, R. Trumph over Pain 1 SCI
Lewis, E.F. Portraits from a Chinese Scroll Orient
Roberts, S.H . The House that Hilter Built POI
Smith, L.P. Unforgotten Years Auto-B
Scheinfield, A. You and Heredity SCi
Donato, P.D. Christ in Concrete F
Hilton, J. To You Mr. Chips F
Parsons, V . Lucie n F
Hutchinson, R.C. Testament
Quiller-Couch, A. On the Art of Reading Non-F
Simpson, P.C. 'rhe Fact of Christ Rei

L o t t i e  TC. S m a l l
S e c r e t a r y»

CHENGTU NOTES
Quiteanumber of missionaries remained in the city during the sum

mer and they give a favorable report regarding the pleasing condition 
the weather.

The dwellers of the various summer resorts are returning to their 
fcomes.

These few days find many families busy preparing to get the 
children off to their work in theCanadian school. This school is now 
located in Jenshow.

The work is opening up with strong enthusiasm but with not 
much encouragement that there will be no air raids.

The air warnings are many and at such a time there are many 
■exits from the city. The frequency of the warnings are in proportion 
to the frequency of the days of sunshine.

July 24,1940  will ever be in the memory of those who were re
sidents of Chengtu. On this day about 2:30 in the afternoon there 
came over the city from S.S.E. direction 34 Japanese planes and flew 
straight over the city turning a little as they flew.

They dropped all their bombs both incendiary and demolition 
ones in the S.E. quarter of the city. Very fpw heavy bombs were 
dropped; but there must have been hundreds of small bombs for along 
the street in this particular area about one in every dozen houses had 
been hit. Fifteen or more separate fires had been started.

The property of the American Baptist Mission Society is in this 
area was considerably damaged. The property of the Women’s Board 
which is situated on San Shen Gai was badly damaged and the kind
ergarten building in the rear was demolished. Here was dropped an 
incendiary bomb but the buiiding was partly destroyed by a demolition 
bomb.

The buildings would all have been destroyed were it not for the 
help which friends, both Chinese and Western, gave.

Over on Goldsmith Street are the church plant and the Boy’s 
schools. The Boys school was demolished but the church was partly 
«a ved by loyal friends. The roof of the chur;A was taken off to binder 
the spread of the fire. The study ofRey.£Tuh Gin-beh and all his 
books were destroyed. The buildings facing, the street were all 
burned. The other buildings were damaged.

The only lĉ ss of life was the wife of the janitor. She wa. blown 
to pieces. .

So life goes on in this city. This was the second real disaster 
from the bombs.



KOFA
A J W E R IC ^  DRUG COMPANY

FEDERAL INC., U.S.A.

2 2 6  NANKING ROAD, SHANGHAI

Registered K O F ^ ^  Trade Mark

Manufacturing Chemists and Dealers in Drugs, Chemical*,
Pharmaceuticals, Hospital and Laboratory Supplie* 

A N A L Y T IC A L  REAG EN TS  
manufactured by Schering-Kahlbaum, A.-G., Berlin '

MICROSCOPIC STA IN S, INDICATORS AND  
A N IL IN E  D YES  

manufactured by Dr. JC. Hollborn and Soehne, Leipzig 
Original-Gruebler-Hollborn and Giemsa Preparations 

LABO RATO RY EQ UIPM EN T A N D  SU PPLIES: 
“Jena” Laboratory Glassware, “ Berlin” Poreelain Ware, 

“ Reichert”  Microscopes and Microtomes, “ Schleicher & Sehuell’* 
Filter-Paper. Analytical Balances, Scales, and Weights, Scientific 
Apparatus.

HOSPITAL EQ UIPM EN T AN D  SU PPLIES: 
Operating and Hospital Furniture, Invalid Chairs, Stretchers, 

Sterilizers, Disinfectors, Incubators, Surgical Instruments, Sur
gical Rubbergoods, Enamel, Porcelain, and Glassware.

X-ray Apparatus and Electro-Medical Supplies 
Please write fo r  our Price List».

lb f§ Hi X & A & m m m is E *
$ U & *tr © 3fc n m g, 3c m to m & ft a?

m & m. m A m & IP «• & it n ■ft m
n % « n m m m m K= s m « U a

H m m a s % m & fS s m IS fS 39
m M m n m m SB m 'A n » ffi BO *■

M is. n a m s m a ¡s m m % on. 11 m

KOFAL ABORATORIES, SHANGHAI



SOLE AGENTS FOR:
TH E  D IAR SE N O L CO., L T D ., CANADA 

“ Neo-Diarsenol”  & Allied Products.

H O SPITA L SUPPLY CO. (B R IT IS H ) LTD 

Surgical Initruments, Hospital 

Sundries and Furniture.

TH E  BRISTOL DRUG COM PANY LIM ITE D  

EN G LAN D .

Hospital Supplies.

E. F. M A H A D Y  COM PANY, BOSTON, U. S. A. 

Certified Sutures & Ligatures.

TH E  SIMMONS COM PAN Y, U. S. A. 

W orld ’ s leading manufacturers of 

Beds, Mattresses, etc.

ASSO CIATED  DRUG CO M PA N Y
FE D E R A L IN C., U . S. A.

H O U SE 12, 146 N A N K IN G  ROAD,

SHANGHAI

Cable Address : ‘VITTALY SHANGHAI"



A S S O C I A T E D  M IS S IO N  T R E A S U R E R
P.O. Box 251, 1G9 Yuen Ming Yuen Koiid 

S H A N G H A I .

Offer to Mission organizations and institutions, and to in
dividuals on Mission or Mission institution endorsement, the 
following services:

Through their Exchange Department, foreign currency 
checks and drafts exchanged into Chinese currency, and 
Chinese currency exchanged into foreign currency drafts.

Through their Travellers Cheques Department— Travel
lers’ Cheques in American and English currencies.

Through their Insurance Department— insurance coverage 
on buildings an d/or personal effects against fire, etc; on baggage 
and freight against loss and damage; on life against the usual 
contingencies; and on motor-cars in treaty port areas.

Through their Stationery Department, the purchase of 
typewriter paper and envelopes, with or without printing; 
l'ibbons and carbon paper at advantageous prices.

Through their PassaagesDepartment, the bookingof Ocean 
and Coast Passages, without extra charge.

LET TH E  BIBLE SOCIETIES 
H ELP YOU TO 

PER M EA TE  CHINA W ITH
Every type of Chinese Bible or New Testament, also 

Scriptures in English and other longues may be purchased 
at or through the

W EST CHINA BIBLE AGENCY 
of the

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY 
AM ERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY 

at
CHENGTU, and MI H W A  KAI ,  CHUNGKING 

or from the
N A TIO N AL B IBLE SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND 

CHUNGKING

W hen writing to advertisers piense mention the News.



PRESIDENT LITERS

Sailing fornightly 
ROUND TH E  W O RLD  

TR A N S— PACIFIC

Via the Sunshine 

ROUTE

World—wide service
frequency and regularity 
of sailings, luxurious 
comfort, excellence of 
cuisine— all combine to 
create the standard which 
is known to world travellers 
ns “ President Liner Service.”

o f f e r  y o u  th e

W O R L D

O R IE N T — EUROPE 
via Capetown 

and the picturesque 
ports of the Orient.

O R IE N T— EUROPE
via America 

and the W orld ’s 
Fairs

AMERICAN PRESIDENT LIJVES


